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after a minor delay in getting our big car out of a ditch
where it had skidded when the chauffeur tried to run
down and kill a hyena which loped diagonally across the
road, we arrived at our destination. It was a rambling
old flat-roofed stone building, on a barren hillside, with
a wooden wing, weatherbeaten to the color of stone.
The Rufai sheik himself came out to greet us. He
was a man just past middle age, with a Kurdish cast of
countenance, pfercing black eyes, sparse-bearded, but with
long, rusty dark hair hanging over his shoulders; bare-
footed, in a coarse shirt of unbleached hemp or linen,
with a black robe, and a black turban wound round his
low-crowned fez. He made a startling contrast to the
Melewi sheik, whose pearl-gray vestments of finest tex-
ture, tall hat, green silk turban, and ivory-handled stick
made him as elegant as a figure from some old illumined
Persian miniature. However, they embraced as brothers.
Both were ruling sheiks. Both were Dervishes. Both
were mystics. But their respective personalities and garb
showed how totally different were the two sects and how
completely at variance were their modes of life.
The Melewi introduced me as a student especially in-
terested in all branches of mysticism—which in a modest
way was true. After offering us water and unsweetened
coffee, in a hall barren of all decoration and furniture
except for a banner of the Prophet and a few grass mats
scattered on the low stone divans built against the walls,
he spoke rapidly to the Melewi for a few moments, and
then turning to me said in slower Arabic that since I was
Interested in turuk [the paths of knowing], I might
care to look upon one or two of the brethren who on this
holy day were in me!boos [the mystical state].

